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THE LABOR QUESTIONS.
Recent IMfficultle
IHsruHSlon

A

Provoking Merious
Radical View.

Gladstone Ahead.
New York, July 18. A dispatch from
London, July 16 At 2:30 p. tu., the Loi.don says
Referring to the Homereturns show the election of 2G5 conser- stead troubles the Times and Echo, the

Ciprs.

Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.
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Santa Fe

PALACE
Class.

man Mm

MEXICiW.
NO. 125

brief address of acceptance and pledged
his best efforts.
On motion of Mr. Clarkson, J. V. Burke,
of Pittsburg, was appointed secretary pro
tern. It wan also agreed that the appoint
ment of the permanent secretary be left to
Ilia discretion ot the chairman.
On motion of Mr. Fessenden tho chair
man was authorized to appoint a sub
coin mines oi nve to lie selected from Ke
publicans, not members of the committee
to act na an advisory committee to the
national executive committee.
On motion ot Mr. Clarkson a commit'
tee of five was appointed by the chairman
lo secure neadiiuarters in this cuv.
It was also unanimously agreed to con
tinue Mr. Campbell as a member of the
executive committee. Mr. Campbell will
take charge of Die branch headquarters

Tlio Importance of
keeping tho blood In
a pure condition is
universally known,
and yet tliero arc
very few people who
have perfectly pure
blood. The taint of scroful.t, salt rheum, or
other font humor is heralltccl and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, anil
wo also accumulato poison and germs of
tho air wo
from
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CITY MEAT MARKET,
BEEF, VEAL, PORE AND MUTTON.

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

All kinds of
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Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Carried In the Entire Southwest.
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Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars,
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dives the government
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leading organ of the trades unionist and
working classes generally, Bays t hat t lie
only remedy for the present condition of
Diamnnds. Clods, Watches and Silverware.
affairs throughout the labor world is the
the opposition 338.
the food
for
breathe, 9,
substitution of national
&
h 0 water
wo
V
or
Will eltlrate the Discovery of Am- capitalistic competition. corporations
t
M
if
cat,
Mere private
So False ItcpreKentntlons made
Mtore and factory,
wo drink.
erica.
W IB
There is
oM.ooiIn.
Sieit door Heeund national
Bank.
combinations, being the employers ou
li I 1 1 1 1 more
Rome, July 18. The promised papal one hand, and. trade unions of workmen
nothing
B BJ LI
encyclical on the Columbus celebrations on the other, will never do any real good.
proven
and Watch Repairinac Promptly anil Efficiently Done.
Diamond
Setting
was issued on Saturday. In it the pope They have done some good, trades unions
than tho
positive
power ot Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
enioina the bishops in Italy, Spain and especially, but at their best they are but
of
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly
the
America to celebrate
anniversary
armed bodies waging war, and all war is
America by special services.
tried, docs expel every trace of scrofula or
There at unirago.
immoral, wastful and pernicious.
Mr. Thomas II. Carter, the newly elecsalt rheum, removes tho taint which causes
must be in the near future, national coFell Two Hundred Feet.
ted chairman, is but 38 years old, hav
catarrh, neutralizes
operation for the acquisition and develthe acidity and cures
Denver, July 16. Wm. Gilpin, aged opment
and direction of all industry, in ing been horu in Juno Furnace, Scioto
17, son of
Gilpin, fell from a which
re
In
1854.
1805
he
countv,
rheumatism, drives
Ohio,
in.
workers
have
shall
the
part
only
200 foot precipice, near Pine Grove, Colo.,
moved to l'eoria, III., where he lived until
out tho germs of
share, and in wnicn there shall do
y
and was instantly killed, bis body and
when tie moved to liurlington, l.a
malaria, blood poir
no temptation to make
profit? lSo,
rolling into the Platte river. His compan- because
soning, etc. It also
will be shared by the lie studied law in Louisville, Ky,, and
all
vitalizes
ion, Herbert C. Dean, jumped quite a dis- workers alike.profits
hem
to
the
and en
admittrd
barm
Illinois,
is
it
Competition,
says,
to
save
tance in an attempt
Nebraska. In 1882 he moved to He'ena.
Gilpin and
riches tho blood, thus overcoming .L.: tired
WhoUule RUI1 DMUr I
crushing the life out of labor, aud yet Mont., which is now bis home' Hex as
was severely injured.
reeling, and building up the whole system
strangely enough the employers grow elected territorial
Thousand!
to
the
to
of
con
the
51th
Hood's
superiority
delegate
testify
The Alice Mitrhrtl Case.
richer and richer, and praise competition
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Inforgress and on the admission of Montana
Memphis, Tenn., July 18. The cele- as full of all sorts of blessings.
a state in 1885 was elected tu congreES
mation and statements of cures sent free.
as
:
radical
strain
The paper goes on in this
brated Mitchell case, in which Alice Mitchas its first
He was re'
ell is to be tried under a plea of present "Competition has long ceased to be tbe nominated in representative.
1890. but was defeated. In
of
; it
fittest
survival
for
the
tbe
behalf
Is
in
set
as
which
her
struggle
up
insanity
March
18111, he was appointed by Presi
a reply to the indictment for the killing of is now simply a battle of the strongest
dent Harrison
cemmiet ir.p.c r of the
Freda Ward is again on tbe docket ot the and most unscrupulous, and in this bat- general land office.
AND GLASSWARE.
The tle those who are the most reckless in
circuit criminal court for trial
Mr. Carter was asked if the ac
When
state has all its witnesses ready, and will their adulterations, in their misrepresenentailed the
ceptance of the
Second hand goods bought or
press for a trial as soon as the cose is tation to buyers, in their oppression to resignation of chairmanship
hm rjotition in tne land
SoldbyftlldruRKlsts. gljulxfurgs. Prepared only
their workmen, in the fraudulent appro- office he
called.
taken In exchange for new,
shall at all events
"I
1. 1I00D & CO.,
replied:
C.
if
Mass.
must
by
win
have
of
Lowell,
Apothecaries,
they
capital,
priation
or will sell at public aucaccept."
Mrs. Harrison's Condition.
and
business
energy.
capacity
ordinary
IOO Doses One Dollar
Carter said that the work of
tion.
Washington, July 18. Private Secre They do win everywhere. There is little theChairmap
committee would begin at once and
tary Halford was shown tbe Washington or no honest trading left in Kngland toy
that
he would announce the com
to
the
in
a
no
work
or
honest
little
There
paper
is
dispatch
Philadelphia
day.
effect that Mrs. Harrison is dying of quick done, because the employer has so handi- mittees at headquarters and probably the
committee.
A number of Ratoii gentlemen are or
consumption, and that her friends have capped the worker, so thoroughly taught auvisory
EMBALMING a Specialty.
The selection ot a secretary will be
All work GUARANTEE!.
given up hope of her recovery. He said him the art of making things seem what maue
ganizing a club for the purpose of leasing
wiiinn a week.
the report was cruel and contrary to all is wanted and not to be such, that the
the right to fish and stock with the lisli
information received from the attending art of doing really honest work is Lalf
the west fork of the Chicorica and the
Lariated a Bear.
physician and otbers who are now witli forgotten. Meanwhile the great capitalF. M. Darling was in from his ranch reservoir of the Raton Hater Works com
Mrs. Harrison.
ists grow richer year by year. The small
pany, and establish mere a resort lor the
masters are crushed out every w here, and Wednesday and reported that he had use- - and eniovment of members of tho
Mexican Slews.
killed four wolfs and a coyote a night or club.
arcs
ana
are
me
teacnere
oi
leir,
few
so,
Cm- - op Mexico, July 18. Finance crafts. The
large employer runs three or two ueiore. un his way home lrom town
Prof. J. E. Loring, who is in from his
Minister Romero is dangerously ill.
four or a dozen businesses, eacn superin he saw a large black bear near the road Pena Blanea ranch, twenty-tw- o
miles
It is alleged that Senor Candellero tended by managers
who are bullied if which he thought he was man enough to from town, on the road to Morn,
reports
Heress, judge of Llallenago, in tbe state of the
exterminate
knife
without
or
maineither
not
is'
rate
of
gun,
profit
yearly
On the
Zacatecas, recently burned two suspected tained, and who are consequently careless and relied entirely on his lariat and fine crops without any irrigation. ot
same place, from 128 pounds
Beed,
criminals to death while trying to obtain of
rnnraon is in horse. The bear was in an opening and there was
everv other condition,
raised
once
'.,0S4
pounds of
confession from them through torture. bis nalace. drowned in ine sensual en made for a tree near' by when Mr. D.'s
w heat, or a
fold.
of
seventy-eigh- t
yield
The government has ordered an investigaMr. Darling Las
of the vast tribute oi tne staves approach was discovered.
Vegas Optic.
tion of the horrible affair. It is said of the joyment
tie never sees. The taskmasters are tne frightened the animal down anil succeedsame judge, that some time ago he adopt- bond-thrallImprobable report in Las Veaas Free
in
ed
throw
over
its hind feet
the
ing
embodiment of true
rope
only
ed just as summary and unlawful meas- masterhood. If this horrible condition and sartcd to drag it. The hear was not Press : "It is reported on the street that
citizen, Don Felix Mar
ures with another criminal.
of things to which we have cqme con- in this position long and succeeded in our enterprising
DEALER IS
bis real estate
will
Nine prisoners accused of being robbers
and grows in evil intensity as getting one leg out of the loop and pro- tinez, to Kl shortly remove
tinues,
have been shot by the authorities of Tula,
l'aso, Texas, where he can do
it must, there is no possible end of ceeded to make the one sided sport more oflico
grow
in the state of Hidalgo, without having it all but national decay, proceeded prob-tibl- y interesting for all concerned and got close a larger and better business. Thero is
been placed on trial.
to its antagonist to strike him, but monev to be made in handling lands in
by fearful scenes of revolutionary enough
only succeeded in making a large rent in Old Mexico, and Mr. Martinez can cer
violence. What is the remedy?"
Gold and Silver.
one leg of Ids pants. Up to this time the tainly do it if any one can."
horse appeared quite sensible, hut this
On Sunday morning Dr. Simpson
Prague, July 18. Great apprehension
Work.
Senate's
The
is felt here as to the impending change
he
was getting most too close to slapped J. S. Scott in the face while he
Washington, July 18. The last of the the thought
in tbe Austrian standard coins. Tbe gold
of
beast
the forest and he tucked his had a
in his hand, bcott, not
crown is to replace tbe silver florin, and appropriation bills, that to supply the rider off, kicking him in the side while liking this kind of treatment, went to his
deficiencies for the fiscal year ending he w as
came
slackened
hack with a Wm
Tho
aboose
and
great things are expected from it to the June
being
falling.
rope
30, 1802, is under discussion in the
benefit of Austria's future position in
the bear an opportunity to free ::liestrr, but was disarmed before he did
All the amendments re- gave
senate
A
economic
and
financial
quarwas sworn out
warrant
commerce,
himself, after which it made himself scarce any damage.
by the committee on appropria- In that immediate vicinity. Mr. Darling for the arrest of the doctor, but when Hie
143
ters, but gold must be bought in foreign ported were
HI.
bill
was
the
acted
and
tions
upon
found it necessary to craw 1 part of the papers came to be served he was not to be
markets, and tax payers are looking foramendments.
to
offered
then
general
ward to it with fear. The conversion of
a
team
to
went
of
three
distance
a
hired
and
way
lie
found,
home,
nearly
Among the committee amendments was miles, on account of the wound in the Cambray, twenty-Bi- x
the silver florin into the gold crown will
miles from Deming,
the secretary of the treasury side received from tbe
one
certainly fill the pockets of the highest to requiring
horse, and he is on the Southern Pacific, here he took n
sum
railroads
the
Pacific
to
tbe
pay
financiers. A new loan of 312,000,000
still confined to bis bed.
This is Mr. train and is probably in San Antonio by
florins will inaugurate this financial opera- that they should find due to them for Darling's first experience with a bear, this time. Scott is still on deck. Lords-burThe amount and
government transportation.
tion.
Liberal.
probably the next one he tackles it
earned on the aided lines is to be put into will be
with something more than a lariat.
Las Vegas Free Press: The Optic was
The Democratic Committee.
the treasury on account of the indebtedFolsora
Metropolitan.
about S. Wettach taking first
mistaken
New York. July 18. Leading Demo ness of the companies and the amount
honors in the West Point examination at
crats from the south and west are begin- earned on the unaided lines is to be paid
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Albuquerque, and also that his parents
No objection was
ning to gather here preparatory to tbe to the companies.
reside at Silver City. Bertram C. Gilbert,
IBL-A-IILmeeting of the national Democratic com- made to the amendment and it was agreed
of
at
Whitaker
Silver City, stood highest, and while
hired
horse
a
Ernest
J.
T
mittee on Wednesday, on which occasion to.
An amendment was also agreed to ap- Thatcher's Raton livery and has failed to S. Wettach came next, he is not a resiGrover Cleveland and Adlai Stevenson
is a minor, and
as
Hi
of
ho
dent
return
it.
territory,
dollars
million
a
balf
will be formally notified of their nominapropriating nearly
At Mora Jose D. Uallegos, on the his parents reside in Carrollton, Stark
to pay judgments of the court of claims in
tion for the presidency and vice-preOhio.
Though giving his resicharge of murdering J. J. Schmidt, was county,in
dency. Mr. Stevenson will arrive here Indian depredations.
the territory at eleven months,
The only other important amendment held over to the grand jurv, without dence
and Mr. Cleveland
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
he first entered it in November, worked
The notification will be attended with offered was provision for payment of tbe bail.
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuniabout three months at Coolidge, one
in the French spoilation
considerable eclat, and both nominees judgments
of
is
Miss Ida Jenes,
Mesilln,
attending
tion, Granltcware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew-clr- y,
are expected to make lengthy speeches claims. These items aggregated about the educational convention at Saratoga, month at Lamy and came to Las egas
for the $1,000,000 and was spread over forty and from thence slit will go to Glen Falls in March. He was not entitled to enter
which will give the key-not- e
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
the examination at all, as it was for the
Democratic national campaign.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
pages of the bill, but action was deferred to spend a few weeks.
boys of New Mexico, while he is a nonon about half of them on the ground that
The Omaha raarkst has been receiving resident.
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
they had been referred to the house com- a number of cattle from northwestern
From the various sections of New Mex
mittee on claims, which committee had New Mexico. Tbe returns to
Standard Sewing Machine, the
Agents for
shippeis ico reports come that rains have fallen in
not yet reported. All the items for the have been
in
World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
very satistactory.
the past two weeks. In the southwest
claims of insurance companies were
David Jones, of Cerrilio?, who is one the range was very dry, and to date tbe
struck out.
N,
of the tourists at Jemez hot springs, disfall has only sufficed to relieve the dis
tinguished himself a few days ago by kil- tressful condition, but the prospects are
The Strlkerr
99
good for abundant rains during the season.
Wallace, Ida., July 18 Confidence ling a large cinnamon bear.
Col. A. W. Harris, for years past ownor In the central western portion of the ter
is fully restored and no further trouble is
expected In tbe Ceour D'Alene mining of the Illinois group of mines at Kingston ritory about the same conditions prevail.
district, for the union men are mostly un- is one oi the silver producers who believes In the southern aud central portions of
der arrest. Gen. Carlin has gone to Mill-lan- that free coinage is not a good thing, and the Pecos valley there has been an abund
medl-For children a
ant rainfall lately, and conditions are all
leaving Major Thayer, of the 14th he isu t afraid to say so.
cine should be abs- infantry, in command here. This afterCough
G. W. Miles, the present superintendent favorable ; in tbe upper portion of the
citizens
and
of Grant county schools, announces him valley there has been some, rain, but not
reliable. A noon about 100 union miners
Croup moth'er must be able t0 were brought down from Burke under a self as acandidatefotthe ofliceof assessor enough to be satisfactory to the rangemen.
strong guard and marched through the subject to tbe endorsement of the Demo- In the northeastern portion of the terri
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to streets to military headquarters.
tory tbe range is good, and there has been
party. Silver City Enterprise.
her Bible.
It must Philadelphia. Hughes and Patterson cratic
some rain lately, but much more is need- :
note
looks
as
It
Grant
county
though od to make conditions favorable all
contain nothing violent, uncertain, have posted a notice at the rolling mills there would
be between thirty and forty around. In the northwestern corner the
or dangerous. It must be standard here, stating that they will take back any candidates for the various county offices
is good and there 1b no complaint of
employes as individuals, but not this fall. It is
in material and manufacture.
It striking
to note how many range of water.
as members of the Amalgamated associa- of our citiaens surprising
scarcity
of
adminare
the
bands
their
to
"in
and
be
must
simple
plain
tion. Tbe firm say tbey are procuring
Cook's Peak notes : Messrs. Dickson
ister; easy and pleasant to take. men in other cities to run the mills, friends."
and Crook have struck a fine body of ore
counannouncements
in
Political
Grant
must
be
It
The child must like
several hundred have been out since
on the oroox traction, at uook's reals.
ty : Robert Black, of Silver City, Repub- The boys struck a fair body of ore close
prompt in action, giving immedi- Julyl.
lican candidate for sheriff, and E. M. to the surface on this
property some time
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
Young, of the same place, Democratic
ore streak pinching
come quick, grow fast, and end A WESTERN MAN CHOSEN. candidate for probate clerk, both subject ago, but lost it, the
almost entirely out ; but they stuck to a
fatally or otherwise in a very short Hon. Thos. H. Carter, of Montana, to the action of their respective conven- narrow gauge or streak of iron ore which
tions.
time. It must not only relieve quick
led
them to the present body which
will Manage the Republican
Deming dot: John W. Young cabled promises to be one of the finest ore bodies
but bring them around quick, as
Campaign.
his representatives in Deming last Mon- yet discovered in the camp.
,
children chafe and fret and spoil
New York, July 18 Thomas II. Car- day, that money would reach here this James Martin has raised another excitetheir constitutions under long conon
to
make
week
the
Peak
district
ment
the
Cook's
in
payments
partial
this
finement. It must do its work in ter, of of Montana, has been chosen chair- indebtedness incurred by his company in
week, in uncovering one of the richest
the executive committee of the
moderate doses. A large quantity man
Deming to build the New Mexico and Pa- and most extensive ore bodies yet unRepublican national committee.
desiracific
not
is
child
in
a
covered in that camp; not more than
of medicine
railway,.
After the meeting bad been called
About sixty teachers were in attend- eighteen feet from the Burface, on the
arose and
ble. It must not interfere with the to order, Mr. Clarkson
Inez mining location, formerly known as
at
conducted
at
ance
the
made
the
of
The
Carter.
nomination
examination,
child's spirits, appetite or general
was warmly seconded by Mr. the court room,
by C. F. Hudulph, the Monteauma, one of the oldest locahealth. These things suit old as nomination
l'n ne and carried. The treasurer, Cor- E. G. Murphy and E. II. Salazar. Some tions in the camp. The Inez is owned
well as young folks, and make
nelius N. Bliss, wsh appointed to notify of the questions propounded would have by Lindauer and Worwiser, of Deming,
German Syrup the lavorite Mr. Carier of bin nominal
been considered knotty in any state in the aud Mr. Martin is working the property
ion.
on a lease of twelve months.
$ In accepting the position Carter made a Union. Las Vegas Optic,
family medicine.
vatives, 45
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AN

EXCELLENT

SELECTION.

The Daily New Men jcai

Ks fnrinressmah Tliomas H. Carter, of
Montana, lias been elected cliairmau of
-v the national Republican executive comBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
mittee and will liave charge of the campaign. A better man for the position
-Entered ai Secoud Class matter at the
could scarcely have been found. Yonng,
BauiaFer'ostOMce.
bright, energetic, strong and true, Mr.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
2'' Carter has also an extensive acquaintance
9
Dally, per week, by catrier
J
Dally, per mouth, by canter
with public men aud the political con1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
8
ditions and affairs of the entire country.
Dally, three months, by mail
B w
Dally, sUmoDths, by mall
The campaign on the Republican side
v ;
Datiy, one year, oy mau
f
weekly, per month
will be a strong aud earnesr, and, from all
Weekly, uer Quarter
ffc
asucctseful one. Good luck,
Weekly, per six mouths.,
3 00 appearances,
Weekly, pel year
Mr. Chairman, and remember, that the
Lord helps those who help themselves.
AU contmoU aad bills lor advertising payable

lull
nf tl.A ctalal
Tha .mm.
mittee was dudishly parted in the middle
half Republicans and half Democrats.

the chief executive has evinced enough
mihlic snirit to l'o to Washington and
work in behalf of the territory's admission
and strange as it may seem he is a much
Rio
abused "Las Crncea colonel."
Grande Republican.

OYER'S

n
Y-o-

Sarsapanlla

best remedy for
Catarrh

If Messrs. Sells Brothers' Mammoth Circus is merely regarded as a stupendous
advertisement for America, from which enterprising land they hail, or whether it is
regarded as a startling revelation in this class of entertainment, in either case it must
lie pronounced a brilliant success.
Melbourne (Australia) Daily Aite.
An Inhibition manifestly worthy its American reputation and the extensive prom
ises with which it came upon Australia.
Sydney Daily Telegraph.

EETUMING FROM ITS TEEMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
K

and

I! I HIT ALL ITS WEALTH Or't'ltOWXaXCi W'OX UKHM. AT

TO

What a Democratic Aclniinltratlon
Olil lor brunt fount)'.
Salt-RheuDefault has been made in the payment
of the July interestof Grantcounty bonds.
This will seriously impair the credit of
the county which may, at some future
time, have occasion to borrow money to
pay off existing bonded indebtedness.
Itch
If the county can not borrow the money
tuonthly.
All communications Intended for publication
bonds w ill have to he paid at mathe
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
turity. This w ill be pretty hard on the
THE GANG MUST GO.
iddress not lor publication but as an evidence
tax payers, but it will perhaps be better
ol good faith, aud should be addressed to tha
The hoard of education of the city of for the county in th9 long run to be unditor. Letters pertaining to business should bt
A-n- d
addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
The
a
Santa
Fe
lias
able to borrow money. Boodlers will be
Republican majority.
SsjU Fe, New Mexico.
theit
seems
to
unable
rob
but
county,
honand
board has set to work earnestly
"The New Mexican is the olde.it nans
bard to have the Credit of the
Poil estly to establish good public schools with pretty
Taper In New Mexico. It Is seut to ever
Blood
county injured. Silver City Sentinel. ..
:ufflce lu the Teirltory anil has a largo ana g;ow-Jn- g
the
for
teachers
and
is
acting
competent
and
lutell.
the
circulation amoug
gent
best interests of the people ami the tax
people ol theiouthwest.
Tin' uheriiatorlal live lit MonteL-iv- er
zuma's Honnet.
payerB. The city council of the city of
;
contains
Democratic
The Headlight has always maintained
Santa
a
Fe
majority
IS.
JULY
MONDAY,
A-- ll
by
that majority has nothing else in view that it was in favor of statehood ; that it
fought the measure two years ago only for
except to keep in office a few incompethe reason that in the profound wisdom
tent city employes and to spend the tax of the editor the constitution was not a
payers' money for the benefit of a favored perfect instrument, but now that there is
a chance for the territory to be admitted
few anil not for the good of the tax
cornea out squarely in a long article
and of the people. The tax pay it
'Mas.
against statehood. The Headlight claims
l.v
Avor Sc Co..
ers and property owners oi tins ciiy that we are not fitted for statehood, and if
.'.
Hi, l.l l,y ;ill rvim'u'iniH. i'ri-i$1 ; nix bullli-iilould bear this in mind; the "iiang" there is login in the editorial referred to,
cure
wil
Cures
you
w
we never
ill be. i tie present position
must go.
of the Headlight on the Btatehood quesGO SLOW.
tion means that the Democratic bosses of
Trustee's Mnle.
were sincerely in favor
The radical free silver advocates of the territory never
Notice is hereby given, that whareu,
of statehood, or that since Cleveland's
Colorado and Texas are bent upon having nomination the editor of the Headlight John T. Doyle, did on the 23 I day o f
nSTA.TI01TjA.Xj
New Mexico committed to their faith. has reason to think that in case of Demo March, 1892, by his certain dee I of trust
success that he will again be mads of that date, and recorded in Inok G. of
REPUBLICAN TICKET. Were they to succeed New Mexico's cratic
of New Mexico. The latter is mortgages, pages 351 to AM, m he olli-- e
chances for admission us a state at the governor the true reason for the
'io rec or
(lop ol the of the probate clerk and
perhaps
For Puksibknt
next session of congress would be greatly Headlight. Sliver Sily Juiterprise.
der s ollue in tliecmnty of Sa'Jt re, conKR.IA1I1 I1AKKISOX,
Would it not he well then for
vey to one W. S. Strickler, as tm start, the
impaired.
described retl estate . situ ale,
Of Indiana.
folloivihg
New Mexicans to look well to their own
1'kesiiiunt
Vk
lyins and being in th c .unity of S inia Fe
k
For
Trustee's Mule.
best interests in this matter, aud reflect
and territory of Now Vl'tioo, to wi' : Lot
Nol ice is
II IT F.I. AW Itl'.IK.
given, that whoreas, No. 3. in bio .'k No. 8J, in tin Mn of
upon the consf ipienees before they join in John T. hereby did
on the 5th day of
Doyle,
Of Slew York.
convenCerrillos, S.inta Fj c ci lty, N. M., .ie r
the hurrah for the "free silver"
March, 1892, by his certain deed of trust
to plat of sn I Ioa'ii; to swore to
tion which the Texsus propose ho held at of that date, and recorded in book (i, of Lowenthal
& Meyers, or
ordr, the payWhite Cap lawlessness does not pay; Albuquerque in September next. What mortgage deeds, on pages 32d to 330 ex-in- ment of one certain pmin issory note,
the ollice of the probate clerk aud
I 23 I d
of
Bitch
con
a
come
could
of
date
sai
the
the
terri
good
condition
ay of March,
possible
vide, the present
ollieio recorder's cilice in the county of bearing
vention as far as the mining interests o' Santa Fe, convey to one W. S. Strickler, 1892, for the sum of $.";) 0, on dema iti
tory of New Mexico.
I
date, which sai not hears interest
Now Mexico are concerned?
la the two as trustee, the following described real after
at the rate of 1 par cent per month from
Having a Democratic majority in the territorial political conventions and again estate, Bituate, lying and being in the
until paid.
date
of Santa Fe and territory of
And whereas, the said note is now past
Santa Fe city council does not pay ; vide in the national conventions New Mexico county
Lot No. 3
New Mexico, towit:
according tv the
the DreBent condition of the streets and has recently most amply expressed its iu block No. 80, in the town of Cerrillos due and unpaid, and
conditions of said deed of trust,
That Santa Fe county, N. M., according to the terms andfailure
on this subject.
sentiments
of the treasury of the city ol Santa Fe.
to
said
the
noie, acenrd- pay
upon
oIIVk'K
lliA
ought to he sulh''ient for the present plat of said town ; to secure to Lowenthal in.,l llefnia rutin, .tta
seven
&
of
or
the
order,
payment
Meyers,
of
Tex
whole of the indebtedness thereby secured
Our prescut territorial condition is so un certain
It looks as if the groat state
date
notes,
bearing
promissory
at
and
should become du9 and payable,
would not be creditably represented at satisfactory that another hurralv in favor the said 5th
day of March, 1892, six of the request of the legal holder of said note
the Chicago World's fair), what's up? of "free silver" could not possibly help which are for the sum of $11)0 each, and the
property thereby conveyed should be
Has tha state a commission, modelled the cause of honest money and fair play one for the sum of $150 and whicli said sold for the purpose, of paying oH'suid
0 and indebtedness.
are
in
notes
2,
1,
4,
5,
3,
payable
commission?
Mexico
a
con
Such
silver.
New
for both gold and
upon the
7 months respectively,
after the date
And whereas said deed of trust provention would only create internal con thereof, and which said notes hear intervides that in the ca.o of the absence from
Tiikrk is a set in Albuquerque that
flicts while at the same time it would go est at the rate of 1 per cent per mouth the euid
county of Santa Fe, or refusal,
working very earnestly, but aho very se abroad that New .Mexico is a solid free from date until paid.
failure or inability of the said W. S
And whereas, three of said notes
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
cretly, upon the capital removal quest ion ; silver territory. This would be incorrect,
iu 30, (JO and 90 "l.ivs.
sheriir of the said county of Santa
we are on to you, boys, and will nive you but it would be enough for the eastern each respectively
for the sum of $100, are now past acting
become vested uiih all the
a goodly lot of dynamite at the proper gold bugs to stand upon and say at the due and unpaid, and according to ihe Fe should
powers of the said W. S. Strickler, with
time.
next session of congress: 'lhe free coin terms aud conditions of Bind deed ol full power to act; and w hereaj. said W.
trust, upon the failure to pay any ol said
age contest in congress is too close for us notes, acccrdinz to their true tenor, date S. Strickler is absent from the said county
A sew Democratic campaign sang comit
to admit New Mexico to the Union. Now and effect, the whole of the indebtedness of Santa Fe, and is unable to net, and
has become necessary for the said sheriir
mences as follows:
free
radical
due
and
a
secured
sheuld
become
Mexicans being
coinage thereby
of the county of Santa le as the successor
".Shouting the battle cry of Grover."
must remain under a terri- payable, and at the request of the legal iu trust, to act.,
Wonder what the cry is ? people, they
Great Scott
of said notes the property thereby
holder
And whereas, the legal holders of said
torial form of government till this ques
conveyed should be sold for the purpose notes have requested the undersigned to
It must be : "$300 for a substitute."
tion is settled finally.
of paying on said indebtedness.
advertise and sell said property so conThis is the way the gold bugs will talk
And wiiereasaaiu need oi trust provides,
for the purpose of
The statehood movement being de- if we of Nbw Mexico do not take a rea that in the case of the absence from the veyed asoff aforesaid,
said indebtednei s, which on
said county of Santa Fe, or refusal, fail-- u paying
feated for the present, poor old Autidelu-viaof
hereinafter
sale
mentioned
the
and
day
sonable position on this subject,
e or inability of the said W. S. Strickler amounts
Ross and the little dog, that leads
to, together wilh principal and
such position can be taken by every hon- as trustee, to act, then the then acting
bin), Ash , are "forniust" slatehood; est man endorsing the international sheriff of the county of Santa Fe should interest, to the sum1 of $520.83.
Now therefore,
the undersigned, by
they are the kind that is always in at the monetary conference proposed hy Presi become vested with all the powers of the virtue of the power and an'hotity vested
said W.S. Strickler, with full power to act; in me as successor in trust, and iir acdeath.
dent llarritoii.
and whereas, Baid W, S. Strickler is
cordance with the terms and conditions
from the said county of Santa Fe, of Baid deed of trust, for the
Ocn esteemed, more or less so, contempurpose of
and it has become'
to
unable
is
and
act,
otf said indebtednrss, together
Democratic-WhitCap TEKKlTOttlAL,
PRESS COM- necessary for the Baid sheriff of the county paving
poraries of the
with all costs attending the execution of
of Santa Fe as the successor in trust, to this
Btripe in New Mexico are just now having
MENTS.
trust, and provided to be paid by said
act.
a row about themselves aud are telling
deed of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
holders of said day of
And
the
Tlint'K
whereas,
Wlial!
about
truths
legal
if
wholesome,
unsavory,
August, A. D., 1892, at 12 o'clock
the undersigned to noon, at the front door of the
notes have
postollice,
The senate committee on territories advertise andrequested
each oti.er. Ttie people profit thereby
conso
sell
said
property
Fe, county of Santa
yesterday afternoon declined to make a veyed, as aforesaid, for the purpose of m the city of Santa
and are becoming posted accordingly.
New
of
and
Fe,
Mexico, sell the
territory
favorable report oil the bill admitting New
ofT said indebtedness, w hich on
above described property at public auction
Mexico. This is a blow te this territory, paying
mentioned
hereinafter
of
sale
the day
to the highest and best bidder for cash.
The national Democracy, as is well and delavs admission to the indefinite amounts
to, together with principal and
And which said above described propshown by the action of the overwhelm- future. Albuquerque Citizen.
interest, to the sum of $705.00.
erty will be sold subject to a prior deed of
Now therefore, I the undersigned, by trust
ingly Democratic house of representatives
given by the said John D, Doyle
HI1011I1I.
The Territories
virtue of the power and authority vested upon the same properly to secure seven
in defeating the tree silver bill passed by a
and
in
successor
as
in
trust,
me,
certain promissory note?, aggregating in
New Mexico and Arizona are entitled
Republican senate, is entirely under the
If they are denied that in accordance with the terms and the total, the sura of 4750, payable to the
of the British free trade to statehood.
domination
of said deed of trust, for order of Lowenthal 1&
conditions
make
let
the
people
by
Meyers, and upon
congress,
Wall street gold bugs. Minors of New aprivilege
at the purpose of paying off said indebtedwhich said notes there is due and payable
change in their representatives
!
the
costs
! remember
all
with
this
attending
Ex.
ness,
together
Mexico
on the day of sale the sum of $705.
Washington as soon as possible.
Cu ts. M. Conkm.v,
New Mexico will undoubtedly do that in execution of this trust, and provided to
Baid deed of trust, will on
he
by
Liberal.
paid
Sheriir of Snnta Fe Co., N. M.,
event.
Lordsburg
The miners of New Mexico, on the any
A.
of
1st
D.,
the
1802,
Monday,
day August,
and Trustee.
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front door of the
coming 8th of November, should remem
A Pleasant Tank.
of Santa Fe, county
in
the
a
with
city
postofhee,
house
Democratic
a
ber that
mi
The Liberal takes pleasure in being of Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexjority of 141, defeated a bill for the free able to note the confirmation of Col. Dick ico, sell the above described property at UI Itl.lVt.TOVM Sl:W r'AKT THAI
coinage of silver and passed a bill putting Hudson as agent for the Meeealero In- public auctiou to the highest and best
Mexican lead ore, produced by peons who dians. Col. Hudson intends superintend- bidder for cash.
Ciiabi.ksM. Conkun,
receive 33 cents per day, on the free list. ing the shipment of some of his cattle,
Only US Honrs Denver lo Chicago.
Sherilfef Connty of Santa Fe,
and expects to leave lor the agency some
Under its new summer schedule the
That's all and more than enough.
and Trustee. Burlington route is enabled lo offer intime next week. Lordebnrg Liberal.
creased
facilities in train service aud fast
WHY SHOULD THEY?
time from Denver eastward.
What Would Happen Midi Free
holders, the
Visit the 4raud Canon of the ColoThe Democratic
Train No. II, "The Chicago Special,"
Wool.
rado.
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in. ; reaching
Democratic olfico seekers, the Wall Btreet
Democratic free traders allude to the
at 11:40 the same evening and
will
sell
to
Omaha
at
those
I
Commencing
once,
gold bugs and the freo traders are taking products of New Mexico's sheep herds desirous of
visiting the Grand Canon of the Chicago at 2 :15 the next afternoon, makIf
wool."
as
of
election
in
tho
interest
contemptuously
"carpet
a prodigious
from Santa ing the run Denver to Chicngo-i- u 28
trade prevailed the laboring people Colorado, round fortrip tickets
Grover Cleveland ; tho voting masses, the free
$54.00 for the round hours and only one night on the road.
would wear it on their hacks and not Fe via Flagstaff,
will
a
Tickets
have
transit limit of This train alto has through Pullman
plain people, the laboring people, the under their feet, and he in t,nod luck il trip.
days in each direction, with a final sleepers from Konsas City and St. Louis,
patriotic citizens, however, have no sucb they ever got it thero. San Marcial thirty
limit of ninety days from date of sale. making quicker time than anv. other
interest and do not see, why tlfey should Reporter.
The stage connects with our through Fa- - line.
a
runs
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
who
candidate
a
gold
upon
ciuc coast trams, and leaves r lagstatt each
support
A t'orrert Observation ; Heed It.
Monday. Wednesdaj and Friday, return Flyer," continues to leave Denver as
bug, free trade, fraudulent elections plat
The Santa Fe New Mexican truthfully ing from tiie canon each Tuesday, Thurs- formerly, at. 8:30 p in., reoching St.
form.
.
observes that the people of the Kin Gran- day and Saturday. The Grand Canon Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at8:00the
WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?
de valley "are permitting fortunes to slip Hotel company have provided tents for second morning.
Both of these trains consitt oi vesti-bille- d
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
Felix Martinez and E. V. Long, Demo- through their hands yearly by their failure
l'ullman sleepers, chair cars and
to utilize more of the waler that flows $1 per night. Apply at city ollice for full
have
M.
concluded,
White
W.
cratic
diners, serving all meals eu route. For
Smith,
Cap leaders,
down this stream. The land is there in information.
full
&
S.
tickets and sleeping
T.
F.
Ticket
of
information,
V.
Ky.
Agent A.,
Justice E.
very abundance; the climate is all right, but it
Long,
that
berths, call on local ticket agents, or adunsavory memory, is to be chairman of will take energy to bring the water out on
dress G. W. Vallery, General Agent 1,700
land. It is a sail waste of wealth."
the Democratic territorial committee, vice the
Larimer street, Denver.
San Marcial Reporter.
the right honorable, Wily Back-Sea- t
e.m l.
n
to 1GO State St,ij
Chicapo- .
Childers, who has by the force of circumWlll flail rre Itiuir newly enlarged
The Only llelee;ate Who IteMpomted
Patrouiae the Nkw Mexican for all
Hand lnMruiuemi, uui
CaUiuflucoi
stances and n iiyiicifJns use of Old Abe
John II. Kiley.
fnrmi and Eiiuiumenti. 4uU Fine II
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; larglustralioni, dnrnbinf every article
tii relegated to private life. Let
Ore,
Governor Prince appointed a committee
p. n ni rod bv Bands or Drum Cor pa.
est and best printing and hook binding
in inairuciioui ior auuitui osnui.
ner'go, Gallagher, and see what the har- consisting of two from each county to
in Uinta
Extreme! and urum aajori lacuca, oy
establishment in the territory.
Uwi and 4 MiKtM Utt id lUD Mtme
visit Washington and aid in securing the
vest will be.
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ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
THE

BIG
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ONE

Gvnksxtc. Son?.

WORLD.

Only Representative Australian Exhibit, Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Menagerie, Only Giant Hippopotami, BiggeBt Circus on Earth, Only Tribe of
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal Japanese
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, l'rotcsiiuG
Troup, Mid-Ai- r
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectaculur l'ilgrimage to
Mecca.
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St Louis.

J.HFAIRBANK&CO.
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Fe
(rest health and summer resort Is sftaited on th southern slope of th
THIS thu Hooky Mouulalns, and au deration of nearly 7,000 fet above the sea. The Springs, rtnft
som
f
tv 111 Unrulier, varv In tpnincrHtnra frnm varv warm t Mntlrplv inld. and arA wlilt.lv relMi
k b'slej lor ihcir curatn'o
oiTectsupoa Eheumatlsm anil almost all forms of chrome dUeasa. To
wmuui iKMiuiei are uneqnsiea

THE

FOR

MONEY

THAN

IAS

EVER HEARD OF

Till THE NMMIODE MB. ELEUKE WKIGH ASTOUNDEJ THE ANTIPODES
For while abroad most notable additions were made to its attraction, by the
in Austruliasia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
rure and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conspicious among theuv

PRESENTED

II

MORE

THREE M03T

ENORMOUS

TIGERS

EVER

KNOWN

Anv cue of whkh is big enough to swallow any other one heretofore exhibited.
It is easily feen that Sells' Circus deeerves its reputation, and is fully worthy of the
biggest patronage lhe public can bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything wo have
ever had m Australia. Aleinotirne l 'any lteraiu
It has made the Greatest Journey of its
Kind. The Most Successful One of Any
Most Daring Feitt of l'riviite Enter
Age.
price. Outsplendoring all Fast Efl'orls &
ltesults. A Giant's Pilgrimage by Laud
and Sea. At most enormous Iliizird &
Expense. A Popular Invasion Paved in
Gold. Linking Two EmpircB in Amuse
ment's Bonds. Whole Railroad Trains of
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
Loads of Strangely Curious tilings. Mor
ality, Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave. An
ArtietArmy in Stupendous Tents.
T 'eming with Features from the Antipodes.
The Classic Racing Circuit of the WorldCharioteers.
Its liravest Bareback Kiugs and
The Male and Female Champions of the Turf.
Areuic Hosts in Eighty Uriiliant Acta
Tiie Savage Monarchs of Mo3t Distant Wilds.
The Hugo Behemoths Told Abmt in Job.
Splendid Wild Beasts from Equatorial Lauds.
HerdPW Wisest Elephants.
A Racing
Hippopotami,
SEBBThe

iliii.drid Artists

A

ofWorld-Wid-

e

Rtpute

Prophet's Sons in Superhuman Feats.
The Rnyal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
Visions, Fresh From
Bright Golden
Realms. An
Playground for the
Littlo Folks. A Startling Tournament of
Lofty Leaps. The Very Air Alive wilh
Daring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
No Room for More. None but the Greatest Riders will Appesr. None Save the
Finest Gymnasts are Engaged.
TI13

There is No Sp tce for An Inferior Act. And
Not an Inch to Spare the Commonplace. No
Equal to it Can Be Organized. No Other
No Olher Pays
Hear Its Fabulous Expense.
One-hal- f
Such
Salaries. Is Knoiwi Ho
Famously and Fur. Or Can Obtain the
Fealures It Presents.
It Will Eclipse All
You Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
to
the
Nothing Lacking
Eye. Its Programme
is Prodigious Heyond Words. Moral as
Mighty, aud as Pure as Great
The cream of the circus talent of the world
Sydney Daily Star.

THE &SONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

tit

hotel welt Ki
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watcrlnit-plsc- e
AllpphanifK. It hns every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tiie Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, sis.
New
Is
from the towa of l.ns Vefrss,
Mexico;
readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, autf
piles
lour passenger trains per day, It is extensively used asarcstlug und bathing place by trascontlneuta).
toarlsts, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tot:
country.
Kound-trltlcketa to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on tale at all coast a stations. Bound trip tlbkotft
Iron Saut Fe, la,

HniiclitH ori'ythinN, Attention!
The biennial session of the. supreme
lodne and encampmont of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of Phythias, to be held at
Kansas City, August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promif.es to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meet-in- );
will be an inducement to draw a vast
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacilic railway, with its vast net
work of lints entering Kansas City from
every direction, oilers greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs care, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
i ail road point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with llooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will bo provided with water, and lighted
n
with electricity ;
cots, pillows',
and blankets, can be renteil at a very low
rate.
The Missouri Pacific railKememuer:
way is the only line that lands its pas
four
blocks of the encamp
senger within
ment grounds. 1 lie Missouri facinc railway ia the only line running out of Colo
rado, ri hich ie, so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado hprmgs and
Pueblo.
Seo your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write lor lull miorniation, to
C. A. Tbht,
Gon'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacilic Railway,
Deuverv Colo.
.

The Beat anil Sliorlcst Itonte.
Effective this dotd, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & Ii. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
$10.90; Pueblo, $17.55. Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections'
with tho Burlington, Itock Island and:
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,.
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points;
east.
For further information call on or adT. J. Helm,
dress,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Kansas.
Kansas is a great state for corn, tsbeaC,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas

"river iu south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full infor-

mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Mobkbouse, D. F. & P. "A.,
El Paso, Texas.

I'lienp Kxrnrion Hates to Colorado)
I'OlHtHu

Taking, effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19.90; Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit oi two days in
each direction., with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892.
Sale of above tickets wilt be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11. :50 a.
in., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
ollowing morning. For further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
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i! kept on file at E.C. Date's
Advertising Agency, 04 and
Merchants Kxchange, Kan Francisco, Cat.,
where contracts for advertising can be made
for it.
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Wines,
Street Pageant SCHOOL
Holiday
Resplendent
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Wild
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Spectacular Splendor
Revealing

None Should Fail To See.
Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Previous.
d
fare (or the round trip.
cursion rates from all stations at one and
Two Performances

PECOS

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT
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i.f Hough and Flnuhed Lumber; Tex at Flooring t tho lowoil
Window and Door. Alio carry on it genftral Tranafer Baal- iii liny and Or&ln.
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of education.

Haadquarters for School Supplies.

Liquors

ANDCICAR8.

oath Side of Plata.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acre of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal ia every respect, and superior in gome respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches, Ralltraj
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
n- -;
TWENTY DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no tl ander - storms, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, n fogs, no cyclones, no
Oemlo diaeases, no prairie nres, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Sena lor maps ana illustrated pamphlets gitlng fail frtlculars.
PECOS Irrigation tt iMPKUVEmtN
wbmwi, nuui, nkw notsvv.

FIVE

$25.00

$25.00

AN

ball-storm-

s,

.

"fswaajitotf

9

My Lady's Violin.
Beneath my lady's dimpled chin,
Against her snowy satin neck,
Nes l;s the vibrant violin
That answers to each call and beck,
And motion of her magic bow,
To which her "willowy arm and wrist
Dolh wave so deftly to and fro,
While all its sMuing strings are kissed
By balmy breath from 'twixt her lips,
And stroked, and petted and caressed
By four white, dainty finger tips,
Until it throbs upon her breast.

have hftd won.
rderfufiuco eis In curing mai y
inousoaai or Hie worst and
in st agyravaied cases of
We

11 Jn orrDoea,

Gleot, and ererr one
or ine terrible private dis
ease! ottbat character.

.

Proceedings of the County Coniruis
.loners of Hnnta Ke County

10.

June

30,
Tl,n Imaril met. nursuant to call.
I rpfapnt.
Hon. J. B. Mavo. chairman
Comr. Hon. Max. Frost, Clerk Ignacio
Lopez.
Toe following accounts were approved
anil ordered paid :
Manuel Valdez, commisaion on assess
ments, collected during June, isvt, ?io
37

The following.accottnts of Gabino Oitlz
nnnntv trpttmirer. wore examined:
Warranto nid nut of iteneral county
fond. 1S!I2. from January I. 1892, to June
30. 1S!)2.

TUB

Morning

OIT T OP S-A-ItsTTA. FE.

Noon

Night

Tibritoriai. Board or Education,
Governor".!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elius 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Cuave)
SuptofPublicIustruction

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopnl see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on thesite pre- iia iiaiuo was
"""""""
lio-gbutteniury.
it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there-- j
fore the aecond oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of mer.
Ohants who have made trallic over theSanta
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity
CITY OF

jr

J

jf

Mis k Belts)

TIC.

rUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, In spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government imuan sciiool, itamona memo
rial institute for Indian girls. St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school fur girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-- !
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-- 1
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archeniscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle ;
s
and manv others, including
hotel
and several sanitary in-- ',
accommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Mexican

he

SANTA

The city lies in a charming nook on the
West side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds bv a snur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as tar as the Ilio Orande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the moutliofapictur-- 1
esque canon, the chief entrance to tiie Pecos
National Park, and through which runs the
mo Santa fe. a beauti ul mountain stream
having its riso in the Santa ie range of
mountains. Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its
is 7.850. It has good schools and
e
,
o
Tt..
Al.,.nt.n.
Auvie jo nil CAincimt saiKiu ui
vuuiiijc.-,water works. The city is lighted with gas
ana electricity, it nas more points ot
interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
sores and a population of 16,010. The prin
eipal occupations are mining
tie raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there Is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, In veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.

they cannot cure.
Now if the conditions were
reversed if they asked you to
pay $500 for a positive cure
you might hesitate. Here are

it'

.

for ihe irrigation of the prairie an i veJievs btwjn Egioa and Springer on
it ml rod miles of large IrrlgaUny canals have besu built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These land
w ith
perpetual water rights will b td cheap arid on ttit easy terms of ten
Hiiiiuul payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consiBt'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
Tho climate is unsurpassed, and a! ft! fa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in ab'iiubnce.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosa thil
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thoy should buy lt0 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full I'.nrtiVu'ars

apply to

RATON.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
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ATTOKN'EYS AT LAW.
a

Wr--? a

ca

e

RALPH K. TWirCHKLL,

Attomoy at Law.

I

OKO. W. KNAKBEL,
in Grilliu Block. Collections aud search-- i
lug titles a fcjieciaity.

!

I

Hit'

--

w

o

I

u

a;

EIVAIil

MIAN.

J87J

47.

1878
1H74
1S76

4S.&

48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

1876
1877
1878
1878
1880
1881

lacking

T1A- -

ANNUAL

MIAN.

ls2

83. 6

14
18
187

47.7
47.6

1889
ISS'J
IS'10

4.4

4S.8

lain

47.8

IU!

a 0 e

4D.0

60 4

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'ry
Feb'rv
March
April
Mar

Jane..,

MIAN.

MI1N.

MONTH.

M

.l July.,
Aumist

81.7
89.1
.46.6
6 0

UK.NKV a.. WALDO,

9

2--

i.j.

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver (lltv,
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
KEY TO THE ABOVB.
business Intrusted to eur care. Practice lu all
First train leaves Kuut Fe at :W u. m., con the courts ol the territory,
nects with Nn. 2 r ast boutnl and No. 3 west
bouml, returning at 11:1.1 p.m.
?e,mil trHiu luv(S Kama fe Hi li:.,u p. in..
K. A. FISKK,
connects witli .No. west bound, and returns at
Attorney and (lonmielor at Law. P n r.,i
1:15a. m.
a. m., con-- "F," tiftiita Fa, N. M., practice In it a p rem o aii4
Third train leaves Santa re at
net.ts with No. 4 cast bound, returning at v all district courts o! New Mexico. Special m.
a. in.
teuuou givou to mining aua ,.'anlnfl ana Mux
Nos. t ami 2 are the Northern California ami luau land grant Utigutiou.
New

Kl

Taso trains.
No. 3oml 4 arc theSoulherncalilorr.lairoins

.....66.4

:

aihii
from prfmntitro dtvllnn (if
,
exliaurttlniT
ni&nly powt'i-H(I in inn and nil tlm trnin of
evils reKuItliiLf frum Indirwre- tion, ?xceiB, overtaxation, rnrs of yutiih, ur uny cause,
quicKlv ami permarmnlty cuivil by
TheKlngot Book and partlnilars ftm
hCiiVM A Remedies. tr.A.O.0Lm,B6i2i2 Chisago

SUFFERERS!

ut--

a

&

K.

t'oont.

COONS.

ui ittw nun BUiicnurH in rimiifury
Practice in all the court of the

Ke, N. M.

territory.

GEO. HILL liOH'Alil),
N.
Utorney an. Coinmcllor at AtLaw, Han ta Fe.
Associated with Jellrlcs
Earle, HJ7 K at.,
Hnucin!
U.
attention
W., Washington,
l.
iveu to buKiness before the laud court, thu
qeuoral land office, court of private land claims,
tlie court of claims and thesuircwe court of the
M.
N,

Uuited .st a ten, HablaCastellano y dara atenclou
especial a cucBtiouus de mercedes y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
.surveyor.
Locations irade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relati
to hpanMi and Mexican
land gruutx. Oilice in county court house, San-t- i
U.

S.

Ke. N. M.

0.
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
VALVE ON EARTH.
GREATEST

Tyler Fa mom Antique Onk Roll Cur-tul- u
ileik. vuinplete, vv pcclwl clrculurs.
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 la. Ions, net 816.00
" $2100
No. 4009. 4 it, 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5 ft. lonp, - 823.00

see

new ISO

page

for

catalogue
(692. Crent cut of about 40 per cent from
termor list. BOOKS FREE, postage lOo.

or Indianapolis, Ind,
BAXK COUNTKKH A SPECIALTY,.
We refor to every Bank In Thirty States.

Shipped from Et. Louii, Mo.,

TYLER

DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo,

TlpfliitlfallT

ri1ustrfiti(1,

hound in clot li
Marriage Guide. haritlriomely
and irold all the doubtful.
book fur everyenrtousor IrxpilKftlvfl wish to know,
t
body.
by axpross prepaid.
piiifA. Only li.
pr. J. W. BATE, Chicago, III.

'YOURS.,.

r rftmiili1n.4M.itl.

i:....f.vr-v.-

r(lct!t. White Knprinurnr.hm.
m or ftiiv imtiaititMil
,
ii.,v... i.fla..iwmusiKrHior a DOUie Ol
juurII- urusu.sv
HllT
- It IUINH In . fn
I without the aid or publicity 4....
of a
a doctor,
and
(niamnteed not to itricturs.
King

universal American
lamuactured by
e Evans Chemical

Curt.

(

CINCINNATI.

..,--

j

vy.

CATRON

6S

"Xot at Home."
reputable men, with years of
Mr. Spoopsylto maid at the front door)
honorable dealing; thousands
at home?
of dollars and a great name Aw is Miss Van Astor
The Maid So. ; she isn't at home.
of
back
them and they say
Mr.
Well, aw wheH will she
"We can cure you because go out Spoopsy
for her afternoon drive
we've cured thousands like
if we can't we'll pay
you
IliK klen n Arnica Naive.
Tt, hunt Salve in tlio world for cuts.
you $500 for the knowledge
llh'Hlfl. Rait rlieilUl, fOVCT
that there's one whom we hrniaau MirllH.channed
hando, chilblains
irn. tatter,
can't cure."
o
nn.l all ul, ii flruntions. and posv
It
ivoly cures piles, or no pay required.
They believe in themselves. Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
cents
Der
25
Price
Isn't it worth a trial? Isn't nr monev refunded. Creamer's.
bx Kjr sale at 0. M.
any trial preferable to catarrh?

Catrou

T. B.

66.0
49.4
88.7
40.1

Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

Catrou

Offloe

Attorney at Law. Will nractlcs In the several
courts ol tlie territory, i'romnt attcutiou given
to all liusiucm Intrusted tolila care, unite in
Catron block.

Ateo

1SS5

L. BAKTI KTT,

lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Ulock.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

ANNUAL

Sauta

Office

the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestlo purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain Bide. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

YOAJ.

Carroa
Mock,
New Mexico.

LU

TBI MILITARY TOST.

The annual temperature varies but littit.
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

MAX FKOIIT,
Lavt, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

at

A.TTOBNBY

3

THE WATERS OF SANTA FX.

Co,

W MffiXICO.

hi

interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Narabe pueblo; Agna Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
Sueblo, Grande.

tl--

a

Hilb

Foot

I.

Or INTEREST.

of the
Dr. J. F. Danter
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in

ft!

v.

POINTS

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient eity.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1G80, and the prese nt one
was constructed between 10!)7 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and alter 1003, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms: the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosury: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charitr.
and the Orphans' industrial school; the In
dian training school; Loretto Academy aird
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Raino-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
The sight-see- r
here may also take

8,800 feet.

We'll write it down till
everybody sees it
Till everybody is sick of
seeing it
Till everybody knows it
without seeing it
that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst cases of
chronic catarrh in the head,
catarrhal headache, and " cold
in the head."
In perfect faith, its makers,
the World's Dispensary Medical Association of ' Buffalo,
N. Y., offers to pay $500 to
any one suffering from chronic
catarrh in the head whom

k

near

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Paso, ,'ilO miles;
from Los Angoles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

ftUMC

SALT LAKE CITY

lands

From this it will appear that Snnta Ke ie
relatively warmer in winter and cuolcr in
summer than oilier pluses having ncurly
the pame annua! temperature. Conipure
the dillerence between Ihe coolest month
and the wannest .monlli for these places.
In Suuta Ke the monthly ratine is ;H.M, in
Boston, 4.r.l; Albany, VS.; Uufl'alo, 41..S;
Detroit, 41.0; Cirand" Haven, 4.':. 7; North
Platte, 52.3: We lind that Santa '( has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois und
Indiana, tne summer temperature ol norm-O-ga-em Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident ol'Spi ing- field, Illinois.can get only bv emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
latere is meteoiogicai aata torircn an
by the U. 8. local wcailier buna i:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average rclativo humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
nour
i.A
Total rainfal
in.?:!
Number of cloudles days
. ll'5
. 107
jCumber of fair davs
03
Number of cloudy davs'."'.'."
ioor tubercular diseiises'tTi'e'licii't'i rale in
is
New Mexico
the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New Knghuid,
Minnesota, H; southern states, 6; Neiv
in
"'"i !

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
THE WOBLD'l SANITABIDM.
almost continuous occupation since 1002
the Spaniards first established here
But It is to Santa Fe's superior climatio when base
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
their
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
potent healing power as a cure for consump-- 1 new post was occupied a few years later,
f
'"
gar"30n
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
American medical authorities concede the
where the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of to be exercised, and, consequently become
consumption, are, according to the best; larger anu more eiucieut. instead of
inducing
Altitude, also, prevents
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
these must be sought in localities interesting and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
tregood.
An eminent German authority says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
most favorable to the human
changes in form from season to season.
Jillitude
2,000 meters," somewhat more Santa Fe is always in it, however.
UiaD

and

Valley

FOB SALE

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatiom for Tourist, InTaUd
and Health Seeker,

3

The Daily

Mountain

Choice

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

f

(Dps.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

iHires

X

Farm Lands!

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

.

Warrants paid out of delinquent taxes,
I love to watch her playing, yet
lSOn in 18Q1
Ontatanriini! warrants paid from No- (I know it is a grievous Bin)
vAmhPr 1 lsvil. tn June. 1892.
Her sweetest music I forget
Warrants paid out of delinquent tax
delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
In envying her violin.
We most noiltlvelr
1890, in 18SH.
lund,
Holcomb.
Willard
guarantee a cure la every
Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake ".
Warrants paid out of delinquent tax
of iartfer orofit. tells von some other kind
that distressing malady.
fnn.l 1S!)I in 1R92.
Is "iust as Kood "
'lis false. No imitation I
Mivnmim
1889,
is as good as the genuine Hirbs'.
Coupons on county funding bonds,
Are not the only abode of malaria. You find it
jt
1891.
AUKUSt
3.
Nn
3
lH'll.
9
.liniun
everywhere, even in localities where atmos
The account of P. J. Schneider, school
pheric uud sanitary conditions would seem to
1891
Quarter,
The uni annBrintfltwlpnt. second
be unfavorable to its development.
.
Ui muval completo, without
of school fund, was turned value. Taken under consilera-tionversal remedy lor and preventive oi the dire $137.50, payable out
knife, caustlo or dilatation.
Stomach Bittern. examined and approveu.
is Ilosleiter's
complaint
EBtate of heirs of Armijo from $0,000 lo
Adjourned till July 5, ISO!
Wherever the malady assumes its most iruleut
$7,000. Mr. Siward stated the property
form, and whether It be chills and fever, bilious
wasutirely or nearly unproductive, ami
remittent, dumb atjiu; or aue cak., the Hitters
hence asked for a reduction to the original
is most popular and constitutes the best means
to
the
Maine
From
cure.
and
of
protection
amount
We know of
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 5, 1892.-- The
Isthmus of l'auama, in Guatemala, Mexico,
The Santa Fe Water company asked
no mothod equal
South America and the copies this truly famous board met according to law.
all
lifw
to
Irom
rncilicinn
ours
In
that the assessment raised to $75,001) be
opinions"
wni,
"pnlileli
the
chairman
treMmeut
:
Max. Frost,
jgr
lion.
Present
a
conditions and classes in more thflu metaphoor either
reduced to original amount as given to be
P. T. ; Hon. Juan Garcia, commissioner
rical sense. For debility, imligeHio:i, coustii
the value o the stock, $10,000 being more
insomnia, neuralgia, liver Atanacio Romero, deputy clerk.
rheumatism,
Ute
and kidney trouble it ishlgbly ellieacious.
than the full value of the stock, the stock
Absent : Hon. J. B. Mayo.
It with ptrsistenee.
of
The board opened as a board
equali in fact being worth nothing, but the law
providing for taxation of stock and not of
zalion and appeals in tax matters.
A Fallen Idol.
Mr. B. Kahn appeared before the hoard property, taken under consideration.
Publisher 1 wish you'd hurry up a
I or Hydrocele. Our sucoess In
Air. (Joeme isaca protested against tne
and protested against the raising of his
both ihoao difficulties
books, with assessment
couple of
After assessment of livestock and asked a refrom $9,400 to $11,400.
lias boon phe- the number of fifteen, and
heroes who are union-labo- r
men.
showing to the board that his real estate duction in
nonrenal.
and also no
Penny A. Liner But my lasttwo de did not go through to Water street the states that he lias no goats
asked
and
that his property return
burros,
matter was taken under consideration.
tective stories are not yet off the press.
Taken
under
be
corrected
its.
accordingly.
The Santa Fe Copper company, by
Publisher Detective stories be banged
attorney, F. Downs, tiled a protest against consideration. of Pedro
taxes
1801,
Don't you know this Homestead lacket the
In the case
Chaves,
raising of the assessments oi its
A SAFE,
has busted the Old Sleuth business all to property from $48,500 to $83,500; this an abatement inhe taxable proporty from
made
ordered
and
the
to
was
BUR15 AND PAINLESS
$250
$850
consideraif
was received and taken under
thunder?
collector ordered credited accordingly.
METHOD FOUH1ECUEEOF
tion.
1892.
Adjourned to July 20,
Mr. A. Staab, by his attorney, E. L.
Medical Testimony.
W. Thornton Parker, M. D., Recorder, Bartlett, appeared before the board and
Notice for Publication.
the mise of his assess
Association of acting assistant surgeons of protested against
Homestead No. 2855.
menttolhe amount of $10,000 on mer
the U. S. army, writes :
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
Fistula and Rec'al Ulcere, without ,
chandise; same was taken under consideration.
June, 17, 1892.)
danger or detention from business.
Salem, Mass., March 23, 1891.
Mrs. M. de Gallegos, by her attorney,
Notice is hereby given that the followi
"When at Stuttgart, Germany, during
and
Amado
Chaves, appeared
protested ng named settler nas tiled notice ot his
1 was suffering from
the winter of 1881-82- ,
againBt the raise in her assessment on ntentlon to make filial proof in support
severe attack of bronchities, which real estate from $4,000 to $7,300, and of his claim, and that said proof will be
seemed to threaten pneumonia.
I met, personal property from $200 to $700, be made before the register and receiver at
Cell upon or Bedrest
Commander cause the real property in the assessment Santa Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1892, viz:
the Hotel Marquardt,
sou Vlarcelino Garcia, for the 8 6 . sec. Zb,
oonis m litigation ana
froe
for
with
stamp
ff
Beardslee, of the United Stutes navy. In filed a written protest in the case. Taken
suitatlon or
a
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
of
he
remarked:
peaking
under consideration.
my sickness,
He names the following witnesses to
before
H.
Dr.
R.
Longwill appeared
Doctor, you can cure that throat trouble
prove his continuous residence upon and
the
the
board
and
cultivation
protested
against
of, said land, viz : Jose Man
yours by using an Allcock's Porous raise in his assessment on
personal prop- uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Plaster.' 'That may be true,' IanBwered,
erty in the amount of $24,345 because on Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
but where can I get the plaster?' 'Any March 1 last, ha was a
and all of Lamy, N. M.
02!) 17 th St.
where in the civilized world, and surely had no personal property within the
Any person who desires to protest
here in Sluttgart.
Whenever I have a limits of the territory. Taken under con agaiust the allowance of such proof, cr
sideration.
who knows of anv substantial reason, un
cold, I always use one and find relief.' I
Mr. L. Ppieeelberg appeared before the der the law and the regulations of the insent to the drug store for tite plaster, and board and protested against the raise of terior department, whv such proof should
it did all that my friend had promised. assessment on real estate from $8,450 to not be allowed, will be given an oppor
Ever since then I have used it whenever $20,000 and asking a reduction to original tunity at the above mentioned tune and
e
tne witnesses oi
to
amount, stating as a reason that the real
suffering from a cold, and I have many estate in question has not been produc- place
aid claimant, ami to oner evidence in
times prescribed it for patients.
tive during the past eighteen months; rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
New
A. L. Morkisos, Register.
"The Allcock's Plaster is the best to that bis return is just and right; that the
be had, and has saved many from severe only return be lias received is the fact of
bis living in the house on tne property,
Notice for Publication.
illness, and undoubtedly, if used prompt
and thht outside of that tne property is
SHOOTIXG STAKS.
ly, will save many valuable lives. WhenHomestead No. 2852.
entirely unproductive, the person who
ever one has a Bevere cold thev should rents part of same for earden purposes
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
for
no
returns
eighteen
having
paid
A IMaee of Horror.
June 18, 1892.)
put on an Allcock's Plaster as' soon as
months. Taken under consideration.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-name- d
Why was poor Lumroocks sent to the possible. It should be placed across the
Mr. Julius H. Gerdes appeared before
settles has filed notice of his in
asylum ?
host, Hie upper margin just below the the board and protested agalnBt the raise
of
You sco, he lost his way one night on neck ; Borne hot beef tea, or milk, will aid on real estate of his assessment of $2,000, tention to make final proof in support
bis
claim, and that said proof will be
stating that the house cost but $5,000, is
the north side and wondered up and in the treatment.
made before the register and receiver at
Deing used only as a dwelling by him,
down two or three alleys. When lie was
"This is not a patent remedy in the ob that
August 17, 1892,
it brings him no revenue and that Santa Fe, N. M., oil
Garcia, for the n . ne
found his reason was gone.
jectionable seneoof the term, but a stand his return is just and proper. He asks viz: Sixto
14 n, r. 11 e.
w
sec.
n
a
21,
tp.
li,
i
ard preparation of value. The govern- a reduction to the amount returned by
Mho Committed Mulrlde.
He names the following witnesses to
him. Taken under consideration.
for
ment
U.
S.
the
armvand
supplies
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letMr. Miguel Silva appeared before the prove bis continuous residence upon and
ter: "My husband Forgive me if I udiau hospital stores contain Allcock's board and protested against the raise in cultivation of, said land, viz : Jose Mancause you trouble, but I suffer so. You Masters, and the medical profession the number of cattle returned bv him uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
do not know what these long, wakeful,
the world are well aware of from $885 to $2,185 ; he protests against all of
Lamy, N. M.
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
this raise, stating that he had not the
their
and
excellence.
shall
I
reliability
Anv person who desires to protest
number of cattle and that some of the
tired, darling the pain will never be
not
to
recommend
break
own
to
take
always
better. It is not easy
only
it,
my
cattle would not be returned to him by against the allowance of such proof, or
life, but I have been sick so long. Good- up colds, but as useful in allaying pains those who had them on shares. Taken who knows of any substantialof reason,
the inunder the law and regulations
bye, my husband, Hove you your wife." in the chest and in the back. It is a under consideration.
B. Delgado appeared before terior department, why euch proof should
This is but one of thousands that give
Mr.
Felipe
worthy of general confi- the board and protested against the rais- not be allowed, will be given an opporup, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restora- preparation
at
above mentioned time and
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of dence."
ing of the amount of $2,000 on real estate tunityto the
the witnesses of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
assessment real estate, stating that place
I'mHarbor.
At
liar
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
rents were low, that the returns from the said claimant, and to offer evidence in
What's Miss Thackeray looking so buildings were not what they should he rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
free.
A. L. Morkison, Register.
and asked that these points he taken into
vexed about?
A Victim.
So done.
Why, she became engaged in the dark consideration.
Casper Corker Ma'am, can you aid a
Mr. Antonio Jose Alarid appeared be
list night and found tout this morning that fore the board and
pore Ore sufferer?
protested against the
Were you burned out of house and she has duplicated. He was No. 3 of her raise on real estate in his assessment
"Scenic Line of
Irom
to
$230
former
$500,
series.
stating his house
home?
was out of repair and that he had no
No, nia'am j de health olV'cer foun' me
THE
The value of a good name was well ex funds to repair it ; on the land he often
wardrobe yestiddy.
to raise enough to make expenses.
failed
emplified the other' day, when a man
DENVER
aekeu one of our druggists for a bottle of Taken under consideration.
Mr. John Bouquet appeared before the
"Whose?" inquired the
4rave Mistake.
Sarsaparilla.
board and protested againBt the raise of
AND
Physicians frequently make mistakes in clerk. "Whose? whv, Ayer's, of course.
Ye don't suppose I'm going to run any $700 in his assessment return on real
treatment of heart disease. The rate of risks
of
his
land
was
that
do
with
estate,
stating
part
RIO GRANDE
Hannah,
ye?
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hunvery good, but parts again very, poor and
dreds become victims of the ignorance of He Thought Head Workers .eed a not, of value, and asked that amount be
disVacation.
reduced to original assessment; his return
physicians in the treatment of the
RAILROAD
Yes, said the stranger to the editor at he said, lie made as fairly and juBlly as
ease. One in four persons has a diseased
. QKnptfiaaa rt hronfli. TmlnirAtinn the brach
1
as they eat on the hotel ver- he knew how. Taken under considera
PASSING THROUGH
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking anda sipping their lemonade and looking tion.
Mr. J. B. Lauiy appeared before the
astnmaiic ureatmug, vam ur
sensation,
.
WAAIt out upon the rolling ocean
which spread hoard and protested against the raise of
in
QhnulfloPnr Arm.
tVUUOIUCCB IU OtUV) ..........
"'I "
or hungry spells, are symptomB of heart away to the horizon deeply, darkly, $0,000 on his real eslate in the city of in Routt to and from Ms Pacific Coatt.
is
Cure
New
Heart
disease. Dr. Miles'
beautifully blue, yes, head work is very Santa Fe, stating that hie assessment
THE POPULAR LINE TO
the only reliable remedy. Thousands trying, and the man who earns his living was the same this year as it had been
the last three years, and that property
certify to Its wnnaenui cures, noon use
needs
a
vacation
it
by
occasionally.
was not as productive as it bad been,
Sold by A. C. Ireland, r.
LeadviI!efGlsnwood Springs.Aspen
Yes, replied the editor ; head work is that rents were lower, that his return was
and
he
asked
fair
and
that
the
just
A wffafiAiv Precaution.
very trying. I Hud it so, especially when
AND GRAND JUNCTION
amount of his original assessment be
' Pardon me, but I think I have met you the hours are long.
Taken under consideration.
maintained.
How many hours a day do you work?
somewhere before, began the masiier.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Mr. Lorenzo Martinez, by his attorney
Amado Chaves,
TrhnrB. icrilied the young lady, icily queried the stranger.
appeared before the
New Mexico Points
FrMJai, Santa
board and filed a protest against the raise
Four, said the editor.
but you had better go back to the place
and real propbis
of
on
all th principal towns and mining
$2,000
personal
R'scblni
Heavens I work ten.
and make turo.
ctmpa m Colorado, titan and New Mexico.
erty. Taken under consideration.
Head work ?
Mr. Ramos Carrillo appeared and pro- THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE
tested against the raise of $100 on his
Yes, every bit of it.
Merit Wine.
because
and
asks
estate
a
real
reduction,
ALL
RESORTS,
TO
MOUNTAIN
or
literature?
general
Newspaper
We desire to say to our citizens, that
be sold part of hia land to Father Fran-colo- n. All through trains Mnippwl with Pullman Fa
Neither. I'm a barber.
for vears we have been selling Dr. King's
Taken under consideration.
and Tourist blpla Cars.
Now niannverv for Consumption, Dr.
Then the editor shut himself up as close
Mr. Teodoro Martinez appered befnte
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Fnr elegantly lllnstrated descriptive books fret
the board and protested against the raisas the sun umbrella which he cartied.
f cost, suitress
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
ing of his assessment on real properly
Tmvr handled remedies that sell as well,
T. JEfFEKY,
Ayer's Hair Vigor has no equal, in merit from $2,925 to $5,000, because the propS.
f.
i. K. HOOFEt,
or that have given such universal satisfac- and efficacy, as a hair dressing and for erty is unproductive, the mill is not m rrus't and Its'! Vfrr, Tr,.!k Kra;S,
fca'l fm. k Tit. Aft.
(Uiihjni
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee the prevention of baldness. It eradicates work and he receives no rents or retiriin
DENVER. COLORADO.
them every time, and we stand ready to dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean from the mill or houses. Crops are uot
refund the purchase price if satisfactory and healthy, and gives vitality and color
not
and
do
laken
pay expenses,
results do not follow their use. These re- to weak, faded and gray hair. The most good
under consideration.
medies have won their great popularity on popular of toilet articles.
Mr. Enos Andrews appeared before the
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist,
HARRISON and CLEVELAND
board and proteeteJ againBt the raising of
Arduous Practice.
the assessment of his real estate in
Both want to he president,
. Hp Just Talked.
-Hullo, Dudley I What in the world have
but there are thousands nf
precinct No. 3, from $1,883 33, to $3,483
1
men
who would rather be
with
Her lovely lips he spoke about,
ridicu
that
33 as excessive, that the property was ap
you got ycnrself rigte up
well than be president. To
While in the twilight they were walk lous Swiss mountaineer's suit and alpens- praised and that a loan ol fl.aw was tne
get well and Btay well conmost he could borrow on it, his return he
sult the great Chinese
tock for?
ing
heaters,
thinks is just and proper. Taken under
w ife wants to go
But In a tempershe called out :
all
that's
My
right.
0,
Lee Wiog Bros.
consideration.
I hate one who wastes time in talking.
the
for
to Switzerland this summer and clin.b
Andrews
Enos
Mr.
appeared
who, If yon are slelr, will
the
and
cure you with their famous
estate
Wbeelock
against
out
sends
and
me
protested
Blanc
she
Mont
every
to
from
estate
real
$4,233.33
on
raise
CHINESE
Bide
for practo walk up a north
alley
day
PUIS.
Mile.' Kerr
there
Llrsr
being
$0,600 as entirely excessive,
Remedies
Vegetable
nonce
in
not
Act on a new principle regulating the tice. Great scheme, isn't it?
the
a reduced revenue,
being
onnd repair and asked to have same re
liver , stomach and bowels through the
cure every
and permanently
which
A Sate Investment.
new discovery. Dr. Miles'
duced to original amount. Taken muter form ofspeedily,
serves,
nervous, chronic, private and sexual
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you consideration.
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
diseases, lost manhood, seminal weakn, ss, erresults, or in case of failure a
urinary, kldne, and liver troubles,
Mr. Teodoro Martinez, for Jose Rafatl rors of youth
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un- satisfactory
of the heart, Ihuks and that, diseases
return of purchase price. On this safe Martinez, protested airauist raise of $200 diseaseblood
equalled for men, women, children.
stomach and
nf the
orskin.diHessosofthe
advertised
from
can
Druggist
buy
plan you
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cts,
in real property. stating that there was no bowels, rheumatism, neuralgia, dyspepsia, conNew
of
for
and all
Dr.
bottle
a
Discovery
no
gleet
King's
worth
gonorrhea,
was
stipation,
Free
at
it
syphilis,
A.
and
from
that
it
0. Ireland's.
income
Samples
wenkucsses aud discuses of aiy organ of the
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring more. Taken under consideration.
body.
used
for
when
in
relief
every case,
any
LKE WING'S remedies cure where all other
Mr. E. B. Seward, agent appeared be.
Alwflri the War.
6 affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
fore the board and appealed from the ac means fall. Consultation and examination free,
That was a great eulogy of the marriag
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, tion of the assessor in raising real prop aud only a small sum for the remedies. Call
for consultatlou, or write symptoms fully, ennohtiitlon that Ilinklev made in his alter Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
ertvof C. M. Phillips from $5,050 to closing stamp for reply.
'dinner speech last, evening, wasn't it? Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- $7,050 stating that the property wss
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can al- properly returned, and for more than it
LEE WING BROS.
Yes. What a lovely domestic life he
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles would bring if it were sold, bore reduced
'
mllAt tlftve.
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
assessed at the r- 1648 Larimer Street, Denver, Colo.
be
should
and
rental
Not much. Hlnkley's a sworn bachelor

y

ATTRACTIONS

Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus- tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night.

llIilLlllulT

For buIo by A C. Ireland

Jr,

S.

SLAYTON,

D D

.

S.

DENTAL ROOMS,
1.

Cathedral St
amy Building
Sauta Fe, Jicw Mexico.
D. "W.

MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Oyer CM. Creamer'. Drug Btore.
B to
OFFICII HOURS.
13, 8 to 4

M Alt A!II,Tlt.VI.
Free Kecliiiiii? Chair Cars Pullman &
Wain fr Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches All
Smapluous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
St. Louis
No. 2 The Banner Limited
to Chicago. Leaves St. Louis 9:05 p. m.,
arrives Chicago 7 a. m.
Leaves St.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLouis 6:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morning.
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
6:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 neit
afternoon.
Leaves
No. 50 Niagara Falls Limited
Chicago 10 :30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
7 next morning, 42d St. Station.
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls the next morning at
8, and New York at 9 :65 p. tn.
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Citv 8 :3a p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8 :10 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
Leaves
No. 0 Kansas
Kansas City daily 0 :20 p. m.
C. li. Mihft6n,
Coin'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Co lo

O. C. Knox and ten settlers began
MOUNTAIN ROAD MISHAPS.
work on the Pecos cut-of- f
this morning.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1SS9,
Convict Sekins Gets Away How He They will open the new trail to the top of Alderman Q, D, Koch and Judge E. P,
the range in ten dayo. Will Santa Feans
Seeds Thrown from Vehicles
Dodged the Hounds A Trusty's
MONDAY, JULY IS.
EES
Clever Escape.
provide for opening the trail on this side
Yesterday,
of the range, is the question.
METEOROLOCICAL
On Saturday convicts trusties, J. II.
Alderman G. D. Koch, Dr. Eggerl.'Mr.
Visitors at Gold's free museum : C. N.
U. S. Department of aoriccltcke.
Sekins and Juan Sanchez, whose termB Kirtland, Poland, Ohio; John L. Dixon, Franz, Mr. Schumann, Mr. Kaune and
Weather Bcbeau, Office of observer.
SantaFe, N. M.,July 17. Mj2.
at the penitentiary expire October 12, Mrs. Geo. C. Preston, Denver, Colo. ; others, including a number of ladies and
were hauling sand from the big arroyo Frank K. Lattin, Mrs. Kate Lattin,
children, passed a pleasant day picnicknear the trestle west of the narrow gauge
N. Y. ; James K. Kelly, Miss L. ing at Monument Rock yesterday. When
depot. At 5 :30 p. m., while driving under Kelly, Albuquerque; Saml. HarriB, Geo. returning at 5 o'clock, however, a mishap
5
5
3 ' a ?
S '
bo
occurred that, fjr a time, looked quite
the trestle, Sekins caught the braces of it Harris, Raton.
liouclls above and swung himself up, telling SanfW
62 ;
Ci:0ua. m.
.9 40
The army paymasters recently ordered serious. Mr. Koch was driving his
3
N
Cloud
:'3
74
y
28 84
3:00 p. m.
chez that he was going. Sanchez re- - to Santa Fe from Albuquerque, Majors team, a spirited pair of horses, and the
Muimnm TBnmrattiru
M turned
traces became detached. Die
to the prison and reported the Towar and Baker, ill probably not ar- out-sidMinimum
TemceRture.
l
to plunge and kick. The
Total Precipitation
facts.
rooms in the horses began
Xotice.
rive here for ten days.
KnnsaN.
H. B. Hkrsey. or.Berver.
ladies
children jumped from the
and
Two hounds w ere at once loaded in a Grillin block were
The Second National bank ofNew Mexr
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat.
leased by Quar- veiucie ana alter
adjusting the traces .Mr.
spring wagon and, accompanied by As termaster Stctller for the use of these Koch undertook tostartthem again when ico, located at Santa Fe, in the tenitory cattle, hogs and financial independence.
of New Mexico, is closing up its affairs, The A., T. & S. F. R. It. has several
sistant Superintendent Barber and Officers officers.
they became frightened and ran away,
Mr. Koch head-firs- t
from tho it's corporate existence having expired at thousand nice farms for aale in its old
On behalf of the territory Gov. Prince throwing
Myers and Sitton on horses, were driven
vehicle. For a time he was uuconscious, the close of business on the 17lh day of land grant along the fertile Arkansas
to the trail, reching there by 6:30. The to
river in south, central and western Kanday accepted the bid of L. Spiegelberg, but soon recovered and was brought July, 1802.
dogs got the scent readily. Sekins, after
and others, creditors sas. For copy of folder giving full inforAll
tor the return of $5,000 in New Mex- home under Dr. Eggert's care. This
climbing the trestle, walked on the lies agent,
are
therefore
of
said
association,
hereby mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
for about (300 feet when, meeting a train, ico penitentiary bonds at a premium of morning Mr. Koch was at business as notified to present the noteB and other
cost per acre and termB of saie
Southeast Cor. lMuza.
he jumped into an arroyo and headed $412. That is, New Mexico has had to usual, being pretty badly bruised up, but claims against the association for pay- lands,
write to C. 11 Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
otherwise not seriously hurt.
miles
He
about
ran
three
north.
north,
El Paso, Texas.
M- the latter sum in order to be able to
The fractious team was driven home ment.
SANTA. FE,
then made a circle to the east, then turned pay
J. D. PnOUDFIT,
by voung Fernando Duran who displayed
west and crossed his trail, then started call in these bonds for cancellation.
Cashier.
Eeii'iei,
Central! Located.
Entirety
south. A Blight sprinkle of rain was fall- , The New York Sun, of July 11, and the good courage and distinguished himself
Dated July 18lh,1802.
as a driver.
ing.
Chicago Times, of July 9, had long editoJUDOE SKKDt' MISHAP.
and Sitton followed the hounds rials based on Gov.
Myers
for
Prince's agument
REASONABLE. until it became so dark they could follow
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP.
District Judge E. P. Seeds also suffered
statehood, and highly a mishap
no longer and the hounds w ere called in. New Mexican
yesterday while coming down Land script of all classes for sale. AdWhen the trail was dropped they were favorable to this territory. This, though the Pecos valley from near Coouer's in dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & MinSpecial Rates by the Week,
about three miles southwest of the prison. the movement.haB apparently failed for the one of Peter Powers' wagoiiB, having been ing Atorneys, 9 F street.N. W., WashThe trail was found Sunday morning at
from the vehicle. He got home ington, D. C.
preeont, yet the facts regarding New Mex- thrown
this morning, suffering much pain in his
daylight, but it having rained during the ico are
being gradually spread over the chest from the effects of his fall, but he
Soda water, sarsaparilla, ginger ale and
night the hounds were unable to follow it.
The convict's trail was so plain that it east.
will be out again in a few days.
other refreshing summer drinks, by the
where
bottles to dealers 75
was followed down by Agua Fria,
case of twenty-fou- r
C. A. Frederick, editor of the Colorado
it was lost for awhile, but found again Tin
Lack of vitality and color-matte- r
in the cents at Reber's, opposite Lowilzki's
on
here
ehort
a
is
visit,
Times,
Cup
and followed several miles toward Lamy,
bulbs causes the hair to fall out and turn store.
where it was again lost for good. Supt. Mrs. Frederick having sent home such gray. We recommend
Hall's Hair
ltusineas Notice
De Mier says if the night had not grown glorious reports of Santa Fe and its ento prevent baldness and grayness.
Frank Masterson has opened a cab-ine- t.
so intensely dark the convict would have vironments that he couldn't etay away.
dlinn two doors from the elec Pride of
The Kddy Country.
been overtaken in lees than hall an hour. Mr. Frederick is nn
$1.2.
Valley, per sk
free
Messrs. Chas. W.Greene, jr., of the tric light house. Water street, and
Sekius was a lazy fellow at the prison
of
Colorado
do
kinds
and
he
all
"
advocate
to
ia
at
says
1.50
the coinage
prepared
Patent
and the officials are surprised
Ivory
lower Pecos valley and F. E. Bryant, a
is also agent for
energy he displayed on this occasion, aa will send Gfty of ber best talkers into the young English capitalist, are guests at tho cabinet work. ofHe
1.75
the celebrated Kellog Patent Imperial "
Santa Fe county
trom ttie time ne leu me rauroau im wan east this fall to work for Weaver's election
Palace to day, having just returned from weather strip, which has been succeHfully
on the dead run and would make jumps to the
1.75
lnind'd
New
Potatoes,
per
presidency.
this
in
several
in
nlaced
city,
to
examined
buildings
bother the hounds,
California where they critically
of ten feet sideways
Buch well known references as
There were four picnicking parties in
"
but to no purpose, lo wnere ttie nounuB
1.00
Old
Potatoes
the best irrigation systems there. Mr. and gives
W.lt.rn Dlrleiun.1
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
were called off could not be less than the Santa Fe canon yesterday and the Greene, who, by the way, will be rememG. W. Knaebel, Julius II
twelve miles. Officers were sent to
local livery men did a big business. The bered by many Santa Feans, as "Doc" Sister Victoria, W.
Seward. .
Gerdes and E.
Wallace and San Pedro yesterday ;
of
edition
second
in
a
a
his
scrt
and
day
and
ttsTO. 34. they returned this morning not hearing picturesque scenery, the dense shade
of Peck's famous boy, has grown to be a
Sekius and Sanchez were both the ripple of the cool clear waters at the rattling fine young business man, and
The Public
Soda water, sarsaparilla, ginger ale,
anvthing.
Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
sent from San Miguel county last Novem- extreme head of the canon caught District veritably a chin of the old block. He seltzer and anollinaris water in seal-Btoto
tho
$1 per case of
ber for one year for larceny.
New
trade,
Mexico
dein
bottles,
his
said
a
and
that
Twitchell
per
and
judgment
party
r
The following is a description of J. II. Attorney
drain, Hay and feed at l.owext
bottles, at Reber's, opposite
Special attention jriven to contracts with families PRICKS
was passed. The many visit- would in time and with her water resources twenty-fouMarket Prices.'
FUKMS!li:i ON APPLICATION. All work ' guaranteed
SekinB, alias Meeker, the escaped convict; lightful day
flrxt-clasmake a better state than Cali Lowit.kreBtore.
s.
developed
Bhould
In effect Friday Jnly 1, lfH'.
a reward of $25 will be paid for his re- ors in Santa Fe for the summer
called for and as promptly delivered.
to
lus
returns
immense
he
and
Promptly
fornia,
old
i!5
; height,
not lose a chance to take in this romantic realty and fruit growing interests about
years
capture : American,
5 feet 934' inches; weight about 165 and attractive spot.
Eddy more satisfied than ever with the
pounds ; eyes brown ; hair luht brown ;
While not formally acted upon as yet, promise of this fair territory.
comnlexion fair : one or two front teeth
S0 am
10:00 Jim 12 Oljim l.v. uhicsao Ar. Ifflm
Is understood the city school board has
12:80 pm 9:20 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:(!0m 4 4U pin gone; mole on chin; very littlo deaf; it
La Junta ." S:l.ram7:10 pm avnhilitic scars on left leg above knee, decided to employ Miss Mary Griswold
Appointed by I lie Governor.
9:36 am 9:40 am "
Dr. Emmert C. Chapman, ol .Raton,
KAfTWARD.
and scars ail along same leg ; one large and Miss Mary O'Brien as teachers in the
ETARD.
8 TATIOS8.
scar on first knuckle of forefinger on left Santa
H. B.
appointed by Gov. Prince to
NO, 2. NO. 4.
for the ensuing was
schools
Fe
HO. i. NO. 1.
public
band.
be a member of the irsane asylum board
lor
here
Mihs
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